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Products as Affective Modifiers of Identities
Are salesclerks seen as better, more powerful, or more active when they drive Mustangs? What about entrepreneurs who drive Mustangs? What about salesclerks who drive mid-sized cars? Intuitively we have ideas about these, but much of the research on the affective nature of products is on purchasing, desires, and selffulfilment, not about people's impressions. Drawing on symbolic interactionism, the current research explores how people's impressions of others' identity change when that identity is associated with a product. To answer these opening questions, we employ an established framework and method from affect control theory in which impressions for identities and products are conceptualized in terms of their affective meaning.
Products are ubiquitous in social life with some products being specific to particular social roles (sports clothing), whereas others accompany individuals across a range of social roles (mobile phones). Much of the empirical research on the affective nature of products has occurred in the domains of product design and consumer research where individual's initial purchasing, emotion and self-fulfilment has been a focus (Desmet and Hekkert 2009; Loken 2006) . Less design and marketing research has taken a sociological perspective where the interpersonal role of products in everyday life is investigated (Reed 2002; Solomon 1983) . Considering the potential impacts of products on how we define and present ourselves, research that develops a better understanding of the role of products in social life is an important interdisciplinary development.
In this article we draw on premises in symbolic interactionism to develop an initial framework for conceiving and investigating the role of products in sociocultural contexts. Our framework is built on Lulham's (2013) articulation of how products could be conceptualized as modifiers within affect control theory, a formal theory of symbolic interactionism. Before detailing this framework, we briefly discuss the literature in the design and marketing fields examining experience, design and consumption of products. Then, drawing on symbolic interactionism, we argue that people associate with and display products with particular affective meaning in part to alter how others perceive their identity. We identify two core research questions: How are the impressions of identities modified through association with a product? And can trait equations from affect control theory predict impressions of identities modified through association with a product? The investigation of these research questions in this paper represents an initial empirical study of products as affective modifiers of identity, designed to provide preliminary validation of the framework.
After reporting the findings of the study, we discuss the implications and directions for future research and theory development.
LITERATURE AND THEORY

Affective Experience of Products
People's affective experience of products and brands is increasingly a core area of research for informing product design and marketing (Desmet and Hekkert 2009; Loken 2006) . In product design research a dominant theme is how products make people feel and how designers can better create products that provoke beneficial or hedonistic emotional experiences (Desmet and Hekkert 2007; Norman 2004a; Norman 2004b) . It includes the development of various methods for assessing people's emotional responses to products (Desmet 2012) , and the development of frameworks for designing emotional experiences into products (Desmet and Hekkert 2007; Norman 2002) . In parallel in the marketing and consumer psychology fields, the majority of research investigates how consumer purchasing decisions are influenced by the experienced emotions related to products or other contextual factors (i.e., store environment, brand meaning, sales approach) (Loken 2006 ). This consumer research often takes an individual psychological approach seeking to better understand consumer affective experience to promote purchasing behaviour.
Studying the interrelationships between self-concept, identities and products is also a key interest in consumer psychology (Levy 1959) . Rosenberg (1979) argues that material possessions such as products can be viewed an extension of one's selfconcept, and therefore they can be chosen or displayed in order confirm or enhance one's self view. People generally choose or identify with products and brands that are consistent with how they view themselves (Reed et al. 2012; Sirgy 1982 ). This includes not only how people view themselves generally (self-concept) (Rosenberg 1979 ) but also how they view themselves in particular social roles (identities), with research indicating identities have a greater influence on product choice than broader self-concept (Kleine et al. 1993; Reed 2002) . Whereas people's view of themselves and products are operationalized using a variety of concepts (personality, values, status), measures of affective quality and meaning are increasingly common (Coleman and Williams 2013; Kleine et al. 1993) . In this research that uses affective measures, the focus is often around exploring whether people appraise, buy and use products that have similar affective meanings to how they view themselves in social roles. Some recent research also suggests an important social function of products is to facilitate people having feelings appropriate to their ascribed identity in social situations (Coleman and Williams 2013) .
Symbolic Interactionism and Products
Most past consumer psychology and design research has largely focused on the within-individual psychological processes related to people's purchasing, interaction with and experience of products. The overwhelming emphasis is on how products make people feel as opposed to how people feel about products. Counter to this focus, Solomon (1983) suggested products also operate as social symbols that promote experience and behaviour in social contexts. Drawing on symbolic interactionism, Solomon (1983) considers products as impacting not only on how people view themselves, but also how others view them in social situations. Products communicate social meaning to others, altering how one's identity is viewed and the associated behaviours expected to be performed in social situations. This view builds on the classic symbolic interactionism tenant that "Social beings are things as definitely as physical things are social" (Mead 1932 ).
Symbolic interactionism further presumes that humans are social animals that identify consensual meaning so they can collectively "act toward things in terms of their meaning" (McCall 2006:12) . While consensual meaning is needed to facilitate interaction, interaction also facilitates the development, internal representation and manipulation of symbolic meanings (Stryker and Vyran 2003:4) . Products, like identities and behaviour, are a source of meaning in social contexts. Therefore, in the course of human interaction, people can use products as part of this meaning making process.
Specifically, people can choose, associate with and use products to influence how other people perceive them in particular roles. In the modern era, a consumerist culture has encouraged people to acquire and display products for purposes related to image and status, not simply utility (Featherstone 1990 ). Veblen (2007 Veblen ( [1899 ) was one of the first to articulate this position, arguing that higher class individuals engage in conspicuous consumption and leisure to bolster other's impression of their class status. Goffman's theory of self-presentation (1959) suggests a more general process of impression management in which people use material objects as props to enhance their performance in an identity-role, be it class-based or not. Product association, therefore, may have multiple social psychological purposes. On one hand, people might associate with a product primarily to confirm their self-image to themselves (Rosenberg 1979) , but, on the other hand, they might display products primarily as part of an impression management strategy (Goffman 1959; Solomon 1983) . While much of the previous research is around confirmation of self-concept, our primary interest here is how products change people's impressions of specific identity-roles.
Essential to individuals' situational meaning making and interaction is their identity within a situation (Stryker 1980) . People choose identities based on a number of factors including aspects of their self-concept (MacKinnon and Heise 2010), the salience of an identity (Stryker 1980) , and the type of identity (Burke and Stets 2009) .
As people's identities and the products they associate with are subject to the same symbolic meaning-making and impression management processes, our central research question focuses on their interrelation. How are the impressions of identities modified through the association with a product?
Affect Control Theory
To specifically address our research question, we draw on affect control theory (ACT), a theory of symbolic interactionism (MacKinnon 1994) that specifies a process of identity modification (Averett and Heise 1987; Heise and Thomas 1989; Smith et al. 2001) . Affect control theory (Heise 1979; Heise 2007; Robinson and Smith-Lovin 2006 ) is a theory of social interaction that asserts that our desire to maintain affective meanings about ourselves and the world around us is central to explaining and understanding how we feel, what we do, and the emotions we feel and communicate in situations. It is a formal theory that articulates a framework for the investigation of social interaction that includes identities, behaviours, emotions, traits, and settings. For a given language-culture, the affective qualities of each of these elements are assessed in isolation and in the context of events using standard semantic differential scales that measure dimensions related to the goodness, powerfulness and liveliness of the concept. This data is then used to model how the affective sentiments of identities such as entrepreneurs or salesclerks relate to ongoing impressions, behaviours, and emotions within interpersonal interaction.
Most relevant to our current research is the measurement of affective meaning and the trait modifier equations. Affective meaning is assessed in ACT on scales measuring the dimensions of Evaluation (bad to good), Potency (powerless to powerful) and Activity (inactive to active). These EPA scales, as they are often called, emanate from the pioneering work of Osgood and colleagues (Osgood et al. 1957; Osgood et al. 1975) , who found compelling evidence that these three dimensions differentiated affective meaning for a range of concepts across cultures. Scholl's (2013) more recent review reiterates Osgood's findings and showed these three dimensions serve as a primary foundation in assessing human communication and interaction across a range of different disciplines. Notably for this research, these dimensions have been shown to reliably measure a range of linguistic concepts including objects and products (Shank 2010) .
The aspect of ACT most important to this current study is the development of trait modifier equations that specify how traits (e.g., Sadistic, Obstinate) and emotions (e.g., Angry, Worried) can modify an identity (e.g., Doctor, Salesclerk). The traits and emotions were measured on EPA scales, the identities were measured on EPA scales, and then a selection of identities modified by traits and emotions were measured on EPA scales (e.g., Sadistic Doctor). Regressing the latter on the former, researchers first were able to develop the equations for trait-modification only (Averett and Heise 1987 ) and later to develop equations that allowed for either emotion or trait modification of identities (Heise and Thomas 1989 where C referring to the combined identity, U the unmodified identity and M the trait or emotion modifier, and the subscripts e, p, and a refer to evaluation, potency, and activity, respectively.
Using data collected on unmodified identities and modifiers, the trait equations can predict people's perception of modified identities. For example, affect control theory data collection indicates that a doctor in general is perceived as quite good ( Emotions and traits are characteristics of individuals within situations, and therefore clearly related to the identity of the individual. It is no surprise that a sadistic doctor or an angry manager is perceived and treated differently than a doctor or manager without that respective characteristic. Drawing on the notion of modifiers within affect control theory, Lulham (2013) was the first to propose that products could similarly alter people's fundamental sentiments for identities in social situations. He argued that rather than considering products as 'actors' in social events, in many situations the influence of products may be better conceived as modifiers of people's identities. In the current research Lulham's (2013) proposition is elaborated and explicitly tested. Do products associated with identities substantially modify those identities in a similar way to emotions and traits?
As we argued previously, the symbolic meaning of products should be an important aspect of impression management. Unlike trait and emotion characteristics, For products, we chose the domain of modern, well-known technology products as these achieve cultural consensus in EPA space (Shank 2010) . Three particular concerns about the impact of product characteristics on modification processes were explored: the influence of the type of technology product (car verses phone), the status of the technology product (sports car verses mid-sized car) and the specific brand-name or generic version of the technology product (iPhone verses smart phone). These are all particularly important concerns for our design to incorporate, in order to understand whether these factors influence the impressions of people associated with products beyond their affective meanings. First, because different types of products serve different functions, they could exert different types of influence on people's identities. Second, high status products are high status because people agree they have more worth, and potentially because they have superior design or features (Zeithaml 1988) or because they display wealth or highclass tastes (Goffman 1951; Veblen 2007 Veblen [1899 ). Therefore, status should be related to evaluation and potentially potency of the modified identity. Third, because companies spend millions to develop an image for their brand, differentiating it from other brands and generic versions of the same product, branded products may also have additional influences on affective impressions of product-modified identities (Aaker 1997) .
To enable us to begin to address these concerns, for comparison we elected to examine three product types (automobiles, phones, and personal computers), including a medium and high status generic product term and two brand-name high status products. The final list included twelve products: Mid-Sized Car, Sports Car, Ferrari, Mustang, Mobile Phone, Smart Phone, Samsung Galaxy Phone, Apple iPhone, Laptop, Tablet Computer, Microsoft Surface, and Apple iPad. We crossed all six identities with all twelve products using the preposition "with," e.g., Manager with a Tablet Computer, to create 72 product-modified identities.
Methods
We created an online survey in Qualtrics to obtain sentiment ratings of one of three sets of 50 concepts plus demographic questions. Each set included some of the unmodified identities, products, product-modified identities, additional products including for comparison only, and other concepts not used for this project. The concept sets were designed so that the product-modified identity (Manager with an Apple iPhone) was rated by a different group of participants than rated its components: the unmodified identity (Manager) and the product (Apple iPhone).
The evaluation, potency, and activity scales ranged from 'good, nice to bad, awful,' 'powerless, weak to powerful, strong,' and 'slow, quiet, inactive to fast, noisy, active', respectively (Heise 2010) . The ordering and orientation of the scales were randomly presented per participant. Participants were allowed to indicate "Skip/Don't Know" for any concept they did not wish to rate. Methodological validation of using semantic differentials to measure cultural meaning is provided by Heise (2010) and Osgood and colleagues (Osgood et al. 1957; Osgood et al. 1975) .
Participants
We recruited US participants from the crowdsourcing marketplace Amazon
Mechanical Turk (mturk.com) where participants could voluntarily complete our questionnaire for a small financial compensation. Whereas recruiting from Mechanical Turk is less common in sociology (Shank 2015) , it has been found across the behavioural sciences to produce data for surveys and experiments that is at least as high quality as other data collection methods (Buhrmester et al. 2011; Mason and Suri 2012) . Participants who have signed up for Mechanical Turk can self-select from the tasks that are posted, based on the time, pay, or interest.
Incomplete surveys were initially included in our data if at least 15 concepts were rated. Of the 254 participants initially included, 1 was eliminated due to skipping 40% of the concepts and 3 were eliminated due to polarities less than 0.6 (Heise 2010) , meaning that they used excessive neutral or near neutral ratings. Mechanical Turk participant population which overall is similar to the US population, but with a skewed towards more women, younger, higher education, and more liberal attitudes (Berinsky et al. 2012; Mason and Suri 2012; Paolacci et al. 2010 ).
For each gender we obtained 34-44 ratings for all the concepts except Scrooge with a Microsoft Surface which received only 32 ratings from men and 27 from women. Therefore, the average ratings for these concepts are likely to provide a reliable indication of their affective meanings within US culture (Heise 2010; Osgood et al. 1957) . Because our interest is in cultural meaning and impressions, the unit of analysis for all of the results is not the person, but the mean rating on each affective dimension (evaluation, potency, and activity) representing the general sentiments of a concept.
Concept Ratings and Validity
The unmodified identities (Table 1) Individual item t-tests (Table 1) show women have significantly higher ratings on at least one dimension (evaluation, potency, or activity) for a Mid-Sized Car, Smart
Phone, Blackberry Phone, Apple iPad, and Amazon Kindle. Therefore, we control for gender in our analyses.
The product ratings (Table 1) 
Results
Research Question 1: How are the impressions of identities modified through association with a product?
To address our first research question, we first plot and describe the relationship for each observed product-modified identity to its components: the unmodified identity and the product. We then conduct a hierarchical linear regression predicting the 72 product-modified identities from the EPA values for the relevant identities and products, followed by variables for gender and other product characteristics.
Due to space limitations, we only graphically present the results for women however all results for men and women are in Appendix Evaluation of a modified identity is quite similar to an unmodified identity across identities and products. Evaluation is slightly lower for Retirees modified with a product in spite of the products having higher evaluation. Only Scrooges, who unmodified are normally quite bad, are viewed as slightly bad when modified with a product.
For powerful identities, such as Entrepreneurs, Managers, and Scrooges, potent products appear to have little effect, however closer inspection suggests that when the product and unmodified identity have similar levels of potency, the modified identity follows the potency of the product as much or more than it does the unmodified identity. For the relatively powerless identities, such as Salesclerks, Retirees, and Unemployed People, the potency from the products increases the potency of the identity.
For activity, a similar pattern emerges. The activity of a number of the products is lower than the activity of Entrepreneurs, so when modified by the product people view Entrepreneurs' activity dropping to the level of the product. This can also be seen to a lesser degree for Managers and Salesclerks, whereas products increased the perceived liveliness of Retirees, Unemployed People, or Scrooges. For activity, and to a lesser extend potency, there is also a 'sports car effect', whereby a Sports Car, Mustang, or Ferrari which are each perceived as extremely active and potent, pull all identities toward their level of activity and power.
We conducted three hierarchical linear regressions, predicting the evaluation, potency or activity of the product-modified identity from the EPA ratings for the respective component identities and products. In each of the hierarchical linear regressions, the first model includes the unmodified identity's evaluation, potency, and activity, with the second model adding the product's evaluation, potency, and activity. Our expectation is Model 2 to greatly improve the R 2 over Model 1. In Model 3 we add gender 4 and in Model 4 we add product characteristics: branded versus generic, medium versus high status, and type (car, computer, or phone).
For predicting evaluation (Table 2 ), unmodified identities explain over 90% of the variance, with the evaluation of the identity being the largest coefficient (Model 1). Adding, product EPA significantly increases the R 2 , but only explains 1.3% more variance. Counter to our expectations, evaluation of the product is originally only marginally significant (Model 2), until gender is controlled for (Model 3; but see Model 4) . While potentially interesting, the minimal impact in predicting the productmodified identities' evaluation based on the addition of a consumer product could be due to the unmodified identities explaining such a large portion of the variance or because many of the products chosen have similarly high evaluations.
For potency (Table 3) , identity explains 68.4% of the variance and increases to 87.5% when product ratings are included (Models 1 and 2). Potency of the unmodified identity and product are the primary contributors. For activity (Table 4) , the unmodified identity explains 41.5% of the modified identities' ratings, and product ratings more than double the amount of variance explained up to 88.2%
(Models 1 and 2). Notably, as well as high coefficients for both the activity of unmodified identity and product, the potency and evaluation of the product contribute sizably to the modified identity's activity level.
Adding gender to the models (Tables 2-4 : Model 3) indicated that women's evaluation and activity rating for product-modified identities is lower than men's.
This could be due to difference in initial product ratings for the products we selected or it could be actual differences in the amalgamation process. Thomas and Heise (1995) found no substantial gender differences in the amalgamation process for emotions and traits, so a different amalgamation process by gender for products would be an unexpected and interesting finding. As the products presented here did not cover the entire EPA space leading to increased correlations among the affective dimensions, this analysis can only be viewed as suggestive of gender effects. More clear than the gender effects were the overall lack of any differences for product attributes (Tables 2-3 : Model 4), except that cars increase the liveliness of one's identity (Table 4 : Model 4). Note that the lack of a status difference should be interpreted cautiously as we did not include any low status products, and received a range of ratings on our medium status products.
Both the discursive and statistical results indicate that how products modify identities is largely related to the affective qualities of the product -especially for potency and activity. Gender was related to this process, possibly due to affective differences in products by gender. After accounting for the influence of identity and product affective meaning, whether the product is of a specific or generic brand (e.g., Ferrari vs. Sports Car), of high or medium status (e.g., Midsize Car vs. Sports Car) or of a particular technology domain (e.g., computers, phones, cars), did not contribute to systematic differences in how products modified identities in our study.
Research Question 2: Can the ACT trait modifier equations predict identities modified by association with a product?
To address our second research question, we input the EPA values for the relevant identities and products into the ACT trait equations to derived predicted values for each of the 72 product-modified identities (displayed in Figures 1-6 ). We are then able to compare visually and assess quantitatively the relationship between the predicted values derived using the ACT trait equations and the observed mean values for the 72 product-modified identities.
Across the identities, the evaluation predictions of modified identities were extremely similar to the observed, with people viewing Retirees with products as slightly worse than predicted. The equations slightly overpredicted potency and activity for high potency and activity identities, Entrepreneurs and Managers, with products. For Retirees, which are lower in both, the equations underpredicted the modified identities. For Unemployed People, which are lower in both, and Salesclerks and Scrooges, which are near neutral in both, the predictions were fairly accurate.
Overall, the lines for predicted and observed modified identities showed similar patterns.
To confirm our discursive findings, we used R 2 statistics to examine how much of the variation in the observed values for evaluation, potency and activity of the modified identities is explained by the values derived from the ACT trait equations 5 . Due to the gender differences found in the prior analyses, we calculated R 2 for each gender separately. For evaluation, R 2 for men was .82 and for women .87;
for potency .84 for men and .83 for women; and for activity .81 for men and .78 for women. In other words the affect control theory trait equations, which were constructed based on emotions and traits as modifiers, predict the variation in identities modified with consumer products very accurately in our sample for both men and women. Notably, they account for nearly as much variation as the regression models which use the raw data to find the best solution. This is an encouraging finding, suggesting that trait equations have value for understanding consumer products as modifiers of identities.
DISCUSSION
Research in symbolic interactionism and the larger field of sociology indicate that one's roles and identities establish culturally normative and affective expectations, scripts, and feeling rules that guide people's social experiences. Research in consumer psychology, marketing, and design indicate that consumer products evoke culturally normative affective meanings that relate to people's purchasing decisions, expectations, and self-sentiments. Our research combines these perspectives to suggest that the association with products within interpersonal interaction systematically modifies the sentiments of identities. The empirical findings suggest that people's impressions of product-modified identities come from the stable affective meanings of both the product and the unmodified identity. The evaluation dimension was the only one which showed mixed results, with product evaluation not displaying a clear pattern in its influence on identities. Possibly, this could be explained by the products' lack of variation on this dimension. We explored several product characteristics: different domains (e.g., phones, cars, computers), different statuses, and both generic and different brand-specific terms. The sentiments of the product-modified identity were consistently related to the affective meaning of the product and unmodified identity, not to these different product characteristics. From our data, people appear to use a somewhat consistent identity and product amalgamation process based on affect to determine the sentiments of the modified identity, regardless of the product characteristics.
What is the nature of this systematic amalgamation? No literature or theory we know of directly considers how products systematically alter how people's identities are perceived. In this study we drew on affect control theory to argue that within interpersonal interaction a product's affective meaning may systematically modify an identity's goodness, power, or liveliness. This argument built on the trait equations in ACT for modelling identities modified by emotions and traits. We suggest the process of identity modification could extend into products, and potentially into other types of ownership, objects, or props (Goffman 1959) . In this study these trait identity modification equations were promising in their ability to forecast the affective qualities of product-modified identities. This was the case notwithstanding that products were outside of the implicit scope of these trait equations. We believe this study provides preliminary evidence that affect control theory is an appropriate basis for modelling how products change the way people are perceived in social situations.
In so doing, this research confirms Lulham's (2013) initial proposition and further provides a basis for building a framework around ACT for explaining people's use of products to modify impressions of themselves when occupying particular identities.
Conclusions from this study, while promising, are not definitive due to some limitations of our data and methods. We made several trade-offs in design. This included choosing three product characteristics (domains, brands, status), and one domain of identities, and a full crossover of identities and products, instead of breadth of identities and products. For identities, there is strong evidence from affect control theory that impression processes are consistent across identities from different social institutions (MacKinnon and Heise 2010). Therefore, we would assume there is not a unique process that occurs for the work and economic identities that we selected, but the generalizability will need to be empirically verified in future research.
Our data were limited in their representation of the EPA space. The analyses in this paper, while compelling, are not comprehensive. Without full coverage of the EPA space it was not possible to develop the same quantitative models as created by Thomas and Heise. However, this research is required to create greater certainty about our findings and we intend to conduct this future research with a breath of products as we discuss next. While this broader study is needed, the value of the approach taken in this study -focusing on a discrete number of product and identities -is evident. It enabled more detailed and descriptive analysis for the initial tests of our research questions.
For a breadth of products, we recommend future research considers a widerange of types of products and a wide range of product sentiments. In this study, notably, our products were all considered good, potent, and active, although to different degrees. Companies desire their products be viewed in this way, so finding commercially produced consumer products that people perceive as awful, impotent, or dull could be difficult. However, Shank (2010) surveyed the EPA of technology products, finding outdated products tended to be negative in all three dimensions and weapon products to be negative in evaluation, while positive in potency and activity.
Future research would need to establish whether products exist that represent all octants of EPA space (e.g., positive and negative for each dimension). Whereas there is considerable variance in all three EPA dimensions, it may be difficult to find a number of concepts for a particular combination (e.g., Heise and Thomas 1989) .
Collecting data on products, and modified and unmodified identities distributed across EPA space would enable the development of modifier equations for products in a similar way as was done for emotions and traits (Averett and Heise 1987; Heise and Thomas 1989) .
Conclusion
In this research, salesclerks are seen as more powerful and more active when they drive Mustangs, but no better or worse. Yet entrepreneurs who are normally seen as quite good, potent, and lively are seen as slightly worse and less powerful when they drive Mustangs. In contrast, driving a mid-sized car decreases the goodness, power, and liveliness of entrepreneurs, whereas it increases the power and decreases the liveliness of salesclerks. Some of these findings are intuitive, but others are not. By uncovering specific findings like these we are prompted to ask if there is systematic influence of products on identity impressions. We have suggested that there is and it can be understood through affect control theory operationalising premises from symbolic interactionism. This provides exciting possibilities for both sociology and consumer science. With additional research it would be possible to include products as identify modifiers within the affect control theory framework enabling the simulation of how products change the broader dynamics in social situations.
Practically for designers and marketers this research also suggests the importance of considering products as social symbols that change meanings in everyday life.
Products are more than functional items that can make us feel good. Products can change how we are viewed and how we view others, and as such, could be more fundamental than previously thought to people's management of impressions of self in social life. * p ≤ .05, ** p ≤.01, *** p ≤ .001 (gender differences using a two-tailed t-test)
